Pursuant to KRS 424.290, "Matters Required to be Published," the following races will appear on the voting equipment and paper ballots in the precincts listed in Laurel County for the primary election, May 17, 2022.

### United States Senator (Vote for One)
- John Schiess
- Tami L. Stainfield
- Arnold Blankenship
- Valerie "Dr Val" Fredrick
- Paul V. Hamilton
- Rand Paul

### Property Valuation Administrator (Vote for One)
- Don Mcfadden
- Neil Warren
- Christina McCready
- Michael "Mickey" Adams

### State Representative 85th Representative District (Vote for One)
- John P. Alexander
- R. Shane Baker
- Daniel Carmack

### County Clerk (Vote for One)
- Roger Wattenbarger
- Joe "Tony" Brown

### United States Representative in Congress 5th Congressional District (Vote for One)
- Harold "Hal" Rogers
- Jeannette Andrews
- Brandon Russell Monhollen
- Gerardo Serrano
- Rich Van Dam

### State Representative 86th Representative District (Vote for One)
- Tom Odell Smith
- Keith Dinsmore

### Counties:
- Sublimity #2, Liberty, Liberty #2, Rockhouse, London #4, #5, #6 & #7, Hart, Hart #2, Cold Hill, Independence
- Campground, Stansberry, McHargue, Lily, Felts, Lake, Blackwater, South Laurel, Spring Cut
Pursuant to KRS 424.290, "Matters Required to Be Published," the following races will appear on the voting equipment and paper ballots in the precincts listed in Laurel County for the primary election, May 17, 2022.

Sublimity, Sublimity #2, Campground, London #3, Rough Creek, Stansberry, London East, McHargue

Blackwater, Bush, Lake, London #1, #2 & #6, Maplesville, Johnson, McWhorter

London #4 & #5, Hart, Hart #2, Colony, Colony #2, Liberty #2

Campbell, Cold Hill, Keavy, Independence, Level Green, Rockhouse, South Laurel

Fariston, Fariston #2, Lily, Felts, Rough Creek #2, Spring Cut

East Bernstadt #1 & #2, Viva, Oakley, Crossroads, Pittsburg, London #7, Liberty
## UNITED STATES SENATOR (Vote for One)

- [ ] Joshua Wesley **BLANTON SR.**
- [ ] Charles **BOOKER**
- [ ] Ruth **GAO**
- [ ] John **MERRILL**

**ALL PRECINCTS**
**NONPARTISAN SAMPLE BALLOT**

PURSUANT TO KRS 424.290, "MATTERS REQUIRED TO BE PUBLISHED," THE FOLLOWING RACES WILL APPEAR ON THE VOTING EQUIPMENT AND PAPER BALLOTS IN THE PRECINCTS LISTED IN LAUREL COUNTY FOR THE PRIMARY ELECTION, MAY 17, 2022.

### CITY VOTERS ONLY

- London #1
- London #2
- London #3
- London #4
- London #5
- London #6
- London #7
- Sublimity
- Liberty
- Fariston

#### MAYOR
City of London
(Vote for One)

- [ ] Jacob Michael **KIRBY**
- [ ] Judd **WEAVER**
- [ ] Randall **WEDDLE**

**CITY COUNCIL**
City of London
(Vote for up to six candidates)

- [ ] Donnie Lee **PHILPOT**
- [ ] Wes **BENGE**
- [ ] Joshua **SAMPLES**
- [ ] Eric "E.C." **LANCASTER**
- [ ] Stewart **WALKER**
- [ ] Kip **JERVIS**
- [ ] Chase **CARSON**
- [ ] Holly **LITTLE**
- [ ] Tom **THOMPSON**
- [ ] Rodney **JOHNSON**
- [ ] Justin R. **YOUNG**
- [ ] Sherrie **MAYS**
- [ ] Marty **HUFF**
- [ ] Stacy **BENGE**
- [ ] Jerry **SMIROLDI**
- [ ] Kelly Smith **GREENE**